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a b s t r a c t

Background: Inpatient suicide is an important part of patient safety management in general hospitals.
Incidence of inpatient suicide can be decreased by health personnel mastering inpatient suicide pre-
vention strategy. To enhance health personnel’s inpatient suicide prevention strategy, education inter-
vention is a common method. Educational interventions in the researches varied in contents, duration
and outcome measurements. However, there has been not synthesis of education interventions targeting
health personnel on inpatient suicide prevention.
Objective: Prevention of inpatient suicide is a critical priority in patient safety management in general
hospitals. Incidence of inpatient suicide can be decreased by effective strategies mastered by health
personnel through education interventions. Educational interventions in researches varied in contents,
duration and outcome measurements. We aimed to review education interventions targeting health
personnel on inpatient suicide prevention.
Methods: A scoping review was used to analyze existing researches on education interventions targeting
health personnel focusing on inpatient suicide prevention in general hospitals. Cochrane Library,
PubMed, Embase, CINAHL, China National Knowledge Infrastructure, WanFang, and Chinese Scientific
Journal Database were searched in Oct 2019. According to the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the
searched studies were screened by two reviewers. And then, two researchers conducted the data
extraction independently by using a table format, including the first author, year of publication, study
design, participants, education intervention, etc.
Results: Twelve studies were included in this scoping review. The contents of education interventions on
inpatient suicide prevention included three aspects: suicide knowledge, suicide assessment, and skills for
coping with suicide. The duration of education interventions ranged from 1.5-h to 32.0-h. The effects of
education interventions were mainly focused on participants’ knowledge, attitudes and skills of suicide
prevention.
Conclusion: The evidence showed that education interventions on inpatient suicide prevention had
positive impact on health personnel’s knowledge, attitude and skills about inpatient suicide prevention
in general hospitals. However, the best health personnel-targeted education intervention on inpatient
suicide prevention in general hospitals was yet to be determined. In the future, it is necessary to combine
evidence in this review and the actual condition in clinical practice.
© 2020 The authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Chinese Nursing Association. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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� Existing education interventions targeting health personnel on
inpatient suicide prevention were varied in contents, duration,
and outcome measurement.

� The evidence showed that education interventions on inpatient
suicide prevention had positive impact on health personnel’s
knowledge, attitude and skills about inpatient suicide preven-
tion in general hospitals.
1. Introduction

Suicide is a significant public health issue around the global. It is
the act of intentionallycausingone’s owndeath [1,2]. According to the
World Health Organization (WHO) statistics, approximately 800,000
individuals die by suicide each year worldwide. Suicide is the second
leading cause of death among adults and adolescents [3]. In China, a
total of 135,000 people died by suicide in 2015 [4]. Although the
suicide rate in China dropped sharply, a reversing trendwas observed
in some certain groups and heavy self-harm burdens still existed
[5e8].

Inpatients suicide refers to suicidal thoughts and suicidal be-
haviors conducted by patients during hospitalizations [9]. Rates of
inpatient suicide in general hospitals are eight times than the
average people [10], and there were approximately 1.5 million in-
patients sustained injuries due to suicide globally [11]. In China, a
report showed that the total number of suicides among non-
psychiatric inpatients from 48 general hospitals, between 2015
and 2017, was 180, and the incidence was 3.26/100,000 [12].

The impact of inpatient suicide is extensive, whether on health
personnel or inpatients themselves. Health personnel who expe-
rience inpatient suicide are susceptible to mental distress, which
have pessimistic impact on their works and lives [13,14]. Inpatient
suicide deteriorates doctor-patient relationship and even causes
medical disputes [15]. Suicidal behaviors lead to the result that
patients and their families suffer from psychiatric trauma and
heavy their economic burden [16,17].

Inpatient suicide prevention has attracted increasing attention
worldwide. More and more countries attach importance to the
inpatient suicide prevention targeting health personnel, passing
legislations and increasing financial support [18,19]. Legislations
about suicide prevention training among health personnel have
been passed in 10 states across the United States [20]. Pharmacists
should meet the requirement about suicide prevention training in
Washington State [21]. Administrators pay more attention to in-
terventions targeting health personnel on inpatient suicide pre-
vention in general hospitals.

Education interventions are the most important component of
interventions targeting health personnel on inpatient suicide pre-
vention [21,22]. Health personnel, mainly including nurses, physi-
cians, surgeons, dentists, pharmacists, are professional in treating and
nursing patients. Patients are inclined to believe health personnel’s
instructions [23]. Evidence showed that education interventions on
inpatient suicidepreventioncanenrichhealthpersonnel’sknowledge
associated with suicide, increase their skills in detection and nursing
patient potential for suicide and self-harm, and reduce working
environment pressures due to inpatient suicide [24,25].

The researchers searched several studies focused on educational
interventions targeting health personnel on inpatient suicide pre-
vention in general hospitals [26-39]. However, the educational in-
terventions varied in contents, duration and outcomemeasurements.
Furthermore, we found no review systematized the educational in-
terventions targeting health personnel on inpatient suicide
prevention in general hospitals. It is difficult to develop an interven-
tion program selecting suitable contents and measurements in clin-
ical practice. The objective of this study is to review educational
interventions targeting health personnel, provide references for
developing intervention program targeting health personnel on in-
patients suicide prevention, and improve the level of inpatient safety
management in general hospitals.
2. Methods

A scoping review was used to map existing inpatient suicide
education interventions targeting health personnel in general
hospitals. This review followed the five steps of scoping review: 1)
identifying the research question; 2) identifying relevant studies;
3) study selection; 4) charting the data; and 5) collating, summa-
rizing, and reporting the results [30].
2.1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria had four aspects: 1) participants were health
personnel in general hospitals, including nurses; 2) language used
in studies were English or Chinese; 3) education interventions on
inpatient suicide prevention were related to suicide knowledge,
assessment and coping strategies; 4) the paper reported the effects
of intervention, such as knowledge, attitude or skill.

Exclusion criteria had two aspects: 1) health personnel were
from psychiatric hospitals; 2) full-text of studies were not available;
3) studies were comments.
2.2. Search strategy

ChineseandEnglishelectronicdatabaseswerebothsearched from
their establishments to Oct 2019. The Chinese electronic databases
included China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), Wanfang
Database, and VIP Chinese Scientific Journal Database. The English
electronic database included Cochrane Library, PubMed, Embase and
CINAHL.

After pre-searching, the search strategies were made, combing
Mesh terms and free words. The following Mesh terms and free
words were used, including (suicide OR suicid*), (health care pro-
viders OR nurse OR nurs* OR health personnel OR healthcare
worker OR healthcare professional OR medical staff), and (educa-
tion OR training OR intervention OR prevention).
2.3. Study selection

Removing duplicates of all searched studies was the first step by
using Software NoteExpress. Two reviewers (CC Xue and YJ Yang)
independently screened studies according to title, abstract and full-
text. The third reviewer (XX Shi) took part in discussion if therewas
disagreement between the two researchers.
2.4. Data collection

Two researchers (CC Xue and XX Shi) conducted the data
collection using a table format including the following information:
the first author, year of publication, study design, participants,
education intervention, sample size, outcome measurements.



Fig. 1. Flow chart of the literature search and selection process.
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3. Results

3.1. Study selection

The number of records after database searching was 6,600.
Totally 5,745 records were identified after duplicates removed. In
the end, 59 records were left after screening on title and abstract.
After full-text articles being assessed, 12 studies were included in
this scoping review. The flow chart of the literature searching and
selection process was shown in Fig. 1.

3.2. Study characteristics

A total of 12 studies were included. There was an increasing
yearly number of publications recently, with two-thirds published
after 2011 (n ¼ 8). Over half of studies came from Asia, China
(n ¼ 4), Japan (n ¼ 3), Brazil (n ¼ 2), USA (n ¼ 1), Malaysia (n ¼ 1),
Lithuania (n ¼ 1). Most study designs were quasi-experimental
(n ¼ 7), RCT (n ¼ 3), mixed methods (n ¼ 2). The participants in
12 studies mainly included nurses, except for other health
personnel. Four studies targeted other health personnel except for
nurses, such as physicians. Sample size ranged from 50 to 317.
Furthermore, the total of sample size in most studies was less than
200 (n ¼ 10). Descriptions of the included studies were in Table 1.

3.3. Education interventions on inpatient suicide prevention

3.3.1. Contents of education interventions
The contents of education interventions on inpatient suicide

prevention included three aspects: suicide knowledge, suicide
assessment, and skills coping with suicide. Ten studies were asso-
ciated with suicide knowledge, including risk factor of suicide
[27,28,31,32,34e38], suicide epidemiology [35,36,38], signs of sui-
cide [35e37], patterns of suicidal behavior [28,36], and impact of
suicidal behavior [30]. All of the included studies were related to
suicide assessment, mainly about suicide risk assessment
[27,33e36,38]. However, 6 studies didn’t account for the contents
of assessment [28e32,37]. Eleven studies were referred to strate-
gies coping with suicide. Two leading aspects were management of
patient at high risk of suicide [28,30,33,34] and referral of patients
[28,29,33].

3.3.2. Duration of education interventions
The duration depended on the contents of education in-

terventions. Eleven studies reported the duration of education
intervention, except one study [29]. The minimum duration was



Table 1
Descriptions of the included studies.

Firstauthor,
year

Study design Participants Sample
size

Education intervention Outcome
Measurement

Findings

Aidana LG
2018 [26]

Quasi-
experimental

Emergency medical providers,
including nurses

268 A suicide prevention training lasted 32-h,
with main contents: attitudes toward
suicide, causes of suicidal behavior, suicide
risk factors; suicide assessment; skills for
coping with stress related to suicide.

Participants’ skills to
deal with suicidal
individual

The intervention did not
significantly improve total
skills of participants.

Berlim MT
2007 [27]

Quasi-
experimental

Hospital staff, including nursing
attendants

142 A suicide prevention program lasted 3-h,
with main contents: suicide knowledge
about behavior and risk factors; suicide
assessment; suicide management.

Participants’ attitude
towards suicide
behavior

Participants’ attitudes to
suicidality were significantly
improved after the program.

Blaire EW
2018 [28]

Quasi-
experimental

RNs from a neuro-trauma
inpatient unit

50 An educational intervention on suicide
prevention and care, with main contents:
nurses’ concern for the physiology and
emotional response to suicide; suicide
assessment; question, persuade and refer.

Nurses’ perceived
self-efficacy in
assessing and
implementing for
suicidal ideation

The education intervention
significantly improved
participants’ skills for coping
with suicide.

Botega NJ
2007 [29]

Quasi-
experimental

Nursing professionals from the
clinical and surgical wards,
including registered nurses,
nursing technicians and nursing
attendants

317 A 6-h training program on suicide
prevention, focused on impact and stigma of
suicide behavior; common mental disorders
associated with suicide; basic interview
skills; how to assess and manage a suicidal
patient.

Participants’ attitude
towards suicide

There were significantly
positive changes in
participants’ attitudes to
suicidality after the training
program.

Chan SW
2009 [31]

Mixed
methods

RNs from themedical and surgical
units

54 An 18-h education program on suicide
prevention, with main contents: facts on
and myths surrounding suicide; suicide risk
and protective factors in suicide; assessment
of suicide risk; suicide prevention in general
hospitals; sources of support for patients
and their families.

Nurses’ knowledge,
attitude and skill

There were significantly
positive changes in
participants’ knowledge,
attitude and skill after the
education program.

Chan SW
2009 [32]

Mixed
methods

RNs from themedical and surgical
units

110 A suicide education program consisted of
8.5 h of learning activity, including suicide
information, assessment protocol,
intervention, and case studies.

Nurses’ knowledge,
attitude and skill

Nurses enhanced their
knowledge, attitude and skill
after the education program.

Kishi Y
2014 [33]

Quasi-
experimental

Emergency room nurses 52 A 7-h suicide prevention training program,
focused on the basic suicide risk assessment,
immediate management of the crisis,
appropriate referral of patients, and
changing attitudes to suicide prevention.

Nurses’ attitude
towards suicidal
patients

Nurses’ attitude was
positively changed after the
intervention.

Kubota Y
2016 [34]

RCT Oncology nurses 96 A 16-h training program, focused on normal
reactions, clinically significant distress,
suicidal thoughts and delirium, with
assessment and management of each
problem.

Participants’
knowledge and
attitudes

There was significant
improvement on participants’
knowledge but not attitudes.

Nakagami Y
2018 [35]

Quasi-
experimental

Medical staff members, including
nurses and medical residents

74 A 2-h suicide prevention program, with
main contents: knowledge of suicide;
suicide assess and intervention skills.

Participants’
knowledge, skill

The program had significant
effects on improving
participants’ knowledge and
skills.

Siau CS
2018 [36]

Quasi-
experimental

Health professionals, nurses
included, from medical and
surgical departments

159 Gatekeeper suicide training lasted 4-h,
including the following contents: suicide
knowledge; technique of preventing
suicide; assessment of risk factors.

Participants’
knowledge, attitude
and self-efficacy in
suicide prevention

There were significant
improvement on participants’
knowledge, attitudes and
skills after the intervention.

Tsai WP
2011 [37]

RCT Nurses 195 A suicide training program lasted 1.5 h,
including two parts: suicide risk and
warning signs displayed by patients at risk
of suicide.

Nurses’ awareness of
suicide warning
signs

There were significantly
positive changes in nurses’
attitudes in experimental
group.

Wu CY 2014
[38]

RCT General nurses from the medical,
surgical, and Emergency/
Intensive Care Sectors

111 A 5-h suicide prevention training program,
with main contents:: suicide risk; strategies
of suicide prevention; potential suicide risk
assessment.

Nurse’s knowledge
and assessment of
suicide risk

The nurses’ significantly
achieved improvement on
knowledge and skills in
experimental group.
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1.5-h in which the content of education interventions was mainly
about suicide knowledge [37]. The maximum duration was 32-h in
which the content of education interventions included suicide
knowledge, suicide assessment, and skills coping with suicide [27].
Moreover, the mean duration was 9.4-h.
3.4. Outcome measurements

The effects of education intervention mainly focused on par-
ticipants’ knowledge, attitudes and skills of suicide prevention.
3.4.1. Knowledge of suicide
Six studies tested participants’ knowledge of suicide

[31,32,34e36,38]. Although there was no questionnaire or scale
available to measure knowledge of suicide, authors designed some
questions as measurements. For example, Kubota [34] developed
the knowledge scale with 20-item using the Delphi technique, and
Chan [31] used the knowledge test consisted of 12-question
resulted from the item bank of mental health nursing texts. The
interventions in all studies had significant improvement effects on
participants’ knowledge.
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3.4.2. Attitude towards to suicide
Seven studies measured participants’ attitudes towards suicide

[28,30e34,36]. The measurement tools varied in different studies,
such as, the Suicide Behavior Attitude Questionnaire [28,30], the
Suicide Opinion Questionnaire [31,32], the Understanding Suicidal
Patients [33], the Attitudes Toward Caring for Patients Feeling
Meaninglessness [34], and the Malay Attitudes Toward Suicide
Scale [36]. Therewere significantly positive changes in participants’
attitudes after the interventions except one study [34].

3.4.3. Skills for coping with suicide
Eight studies measured participants’ skills [27,29,31,32,35e38].

The measurements were various, including existing questionnaires
and questions designed by authors. For example, the Suicide
Intervention Response Inventory [27] and the Awareness of Suicide
Warning Signs Questionnaire [37] were existing questionnaires.
Chan et al. [31] used a 10-item questionnaire developed by them-
selves to test participants’ skill to cope with caring for patients at
risk of suicide. The participants significantly achieved improvement
on skills after the interventions except one study [27].

4. Discussion

This review suggested that there was a yearly increasing num-
ber of publications recently, with two-thirds after 2011 (n ¼ 8), and
half of studies were published in the last five years. It may be
related to policy and financial support from governments in
different countries. World Health Organization launched Mental
Health Action Plan 2013e2020 in 2013, showing that suicide pre-
vention was an important priority and the rate of suicide in coun-
tries will be reduced by 10.0% by the year of 2020 [39]. The National
Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention was reported in 2012 in the
United States, underling that the education on suicide prevention
should be mandated by credentialing and accreditation bodies
relating to health professions [40].

Health personnel mainly included nurses and physicians. They
acquaint themselveswithmedical knowledge and therapy and they
are professional in treating and nursing inpatients. As a result,
patients are inclined to obey physicians and nurses’ instructions.
Most health personnel were mainly from emergency room. As we
all know, emergency room is the first department that suicide pa-
tients receiving treatment. Besides, the patients in emergency room
will be at high risk of suicide in the future [41,42]. Health personnel
in emergency room play a critical role in inpatients suicide pre-
vention [43]. Thus, it is meaningful to provide education in-
terventions on inpatient suicide prevention for health personnel in
emergency room.

The education interventions mainly included three aspects:
suicide knowledge, suicide assessment, and strategies coping with
suicide. The contents of education interventions in 10 studies were
about suicide knowledge, while 12 studies related to assessment
and 11 studies related to strategies. Although the number of studies
related to suicide knowledge was the least, it was an important
aspect. Suicide knowledge is the basis of suicide assessment and
strategies coping with suicide. Firstly, health personnel would pay
more attention to inpatient suicide after learning about suicide
epidemiology and impact of suicidal behavior. Secondly, health
personnel were familiar with risk factor of suicide, signs of suicide,
and patterns of suicidal behavior. It will enhance health personnel’s
ability of detecting inpatients who are at high risk of suicide. Sui-
cide assessment was essential in the education interventions.
Health personnel facilitated their critical thinking, increased their
suicide risk assessment competency, and then, making diagnoses of
inpatient suicide. Strategies coping with suicide played a leading
role in education interventions, making it possible for health
personnel to professionally treat and care inpatients who are at
high risk of suicide. Therefore, the goal of inpatient suicide pre-
vention may come true.

However, only two studies designed education intervention
based on theoretical framework [29,31], and one study followed a
document entitled “Preventing Suicide: A Resource for Primary
Health CareWorkers” published byWHO in 2000 [28]. It was one of
the reasons that the duration of education interventions varied
largely, ranging 1.5-h to 32.0-h. Future research should consider
using theoretical framework to guide education intervention.

The study outcome measurements were focused on the effects
of education interventions, including participants’ knowledge (six
studies) [31,32,34e36,38], attitudes (7 studies) [28,30e34,36] and
skills for coping with suicide (eight studies) [27,29,31,32,35e38].
Although 10 studies designed suicide knowledge in their education
interventions [27,28,30e32,34e38], there were only six studies
tested participants’ knowledge of suicide [31,32,34e36,38], which
all increasing participants’ knowledge of suicide. Thus, suicide
knowledge, including suicide risk, protective factors, normal
symptoms, can be applied to clinical practice. It can meet health
personnel’s clinical needs to prevent inpatient suicide. The re-
viewers could not be sure why the researches in other four studies
did not report suicide regarding knowledge. Several studies indi-
cated that education interventions improved participants’ attitude
towards inpatient suicide, with one study having no difference in
participants’ attitude before and after intervention. Kubota
explained that participants’ attitudes towards suicide were related
to many factors in the clinical setting, for example, participants’ job
stress [34]. Skills for coping with suicide were the most focused
object in outcome measurement, which best reflecting that how
health personnel apply what they learned in education in-
terventions to their future clinical practice. Seven studies showed
that education interventions enhanced participants’ skill for coping
with suicide, with one study having no difference before and after
intervention. Aidana explained that the skills for coping with sui-
cide might be multidimensional, associated with cultural setting
and participants’ motivation to change their skills [27]. Some
related studies indicated that although nurses had adequate
knowledge and positive attitude, they may have poor attitude and
practice [44]. It is necessary for researchers to combine the con-
tents of interventions and clinical settings to strengthen partici-
pants’ attitudes and skills in the future. Therefore, the effects of
education interventions on inpatient suicide were positive in most
studies included in this review. However, the contents, duration
and out measurements of the interventions were different in the
included studies. Thus, the best health personnel-targeted educa-
tion intervention on inpatient suicide prevention in general hos-
pitals was yet to be determined. In the future, it is necessary to
combine the actual condition and evidence in this review to
develop an education intervention targeting health personnel.

5. Limitations

A standardized approach was used in this scoping review, five
steps being followed strictly, two independently reviewers
participating in studies screening and data extraction. Because of
time limitation and availability, seven electronic databases were
searched after making searching strategies. Other databases may
have more literature. With the limited using right of databases, 7
relevant studies were excluded without full-text, not providing
evidence for this scoping review. The number of studies included in
this review was only 12, may lead to bias in results. Therefore, it is
necessary to be cautious when taking this scoping review as
reference. Some studies were lack of detailed information about
education interventions, especially in the contents of education
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interventions. The reviewers had trouble ascertaining the imple-
ment process of education interventions, which affecting data
extraction and result showing.

6. Conclusions

This scoping review provides the evidence that education in-
terventions targeting health personnel on inpatient suicide pre-
vention vary in contents, duration, outcome measurements.
Although the best education intervention targeting health
personnel was not clarified, most education interventions included
in this scoping review had positive impact on health personnel’
knowledge, attitude and skills about inpatient suicide in general
hospitals. It is necessary to combine evidence in this review with
the actual condition in clinical practice. Further research should
focus on application of education interventions and the impact on
inpatient suicide outcome.
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